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Summer Shows Replacing Network Headliners 
Those Websters In 3-Station Debut 
Madcap Family 
Aired Tuesday 
Nights A t 7.30 
Another family life story comes to 
Maine listeners witl1 the advent of 
Those Wel.>sters on the uir over the 
three ~la.inc Broadcasting System &ta. 
tions Tecently. WCSH , WRDO and 
WLBZ all carry Those Websters on 
Tuesda.y evening from 7.30 to 8.00 
p. m, dayHght time. The program 
also is heard over a coast to <-'<last net. 
work (not NBC). 
Starring Gil Stra.tton, Jr., as Bill 
·webster, the Webst£1r family a nd 
their l1ome town-Spring City-are 
friendly aod leisurely, easily id enti. 
fled with the avernge radio listener's 
own family and J:riends and their en· 
virons. Most of the situations which 
cause the most run on the weekly 
episodes can be fow1d jn the average 
American home. 
THOSE WEBST ERS - Top-Jane Webb as Belinda and Gil Stratton, J r., as 
Billy Webster; Bottom-Constance Crowder and Willard Waterman 11s Mamo 
11nd P11pu \Veb,;er. 
Jn tl1e Webster family besides Bill 
are Mr. and Mrs. ·w ebster, the par-
ents--played by Willard ,vaterman 
and Connfo Crowder, and Liz Web. 
sler, enucted by Elmira Roessler. Liz, 
by the way, is not yet old enough for• 
deep affairs of the heart, but Bill has 
his troubles with Belinda Boyd, J>luycd 
by J ,une Webb, who takes him for 
many an ke cream soda. Then ti)ere's 
J eep, Bill's bucldy, who's going 
through the voice.change st.age. Jeep, 
played 1by Jerry Spellman, sometimes 
casts a glance at precocious Liz, but 
witil be 11tt1,ilns the voice of mnhll'e 
manhood, i;he undoubtedly will have 
to buy her own ice cream sodas. Esso Reporter Ups 
WLBZ Schedule 
The Esso RepoTteT, now in the 
eighth year of continuous bToadoast. 
lng over WLBZ in Bangor, has added 
a late _evwing broadcast to the daily 
schedule. 
Sponsored by Esso Marketers, affili-
ate of Stimdard Oil of N ew Jersey, 
and featuring bulletins from the wires 
of United Press, the Esso Reporter 
l:s now on the air ail: IJ.00 p. m., Mon-
day through s,.ttrrday, in addition to 
the rcgulnr news broadcasts that have 
become farnlliar to thousands of 
Muine listeners. 
The Esso Reporter is now on the 
air over WLBZ four times each week-
day, Monday through Saturday, at 
7.30 a. m., 12-.16 noon, 6.45 p . m. end 
11.00 p. m., 11,nd twice on Sundays, at 
11.00 a. m. and 6.16 p. m. 
WELCOME - Newoomer to the cast 
of F ront Page Farrell is Elaine Ro,,t, 
who takes the, role of Loma G ray. 
El■ine begu bet' radio carNOr ■s ,,oc■l­
rtrt with ■ beod. 
Radio Church 
Aids Rural Groups 
B roudcasting over all three stalions 
of the Maine Broaden.sting System, 
the First Radio Parish Churcl1 of 
America presented a stute-wide Tec-
ognition of National Rural Life Sun-
day on May 26. 
The service, of special appeal to all 
interested in Husbandry and Rural 
Life, was held in the North Windham. 
Union Church, a unit of the Pre· 
sumpscot Union Parish, Rev. Robert 
C. Whitehead , minister; Rev. Howard 
F . Boardman, assistant minister. 
Among those invited to participate 
in the service were E. Carroll Bean, 
Master of the State Grange; Clarence 
A. Day, Extension editor , Maine Ex-
tension ~rvice; Kenneth Lovejoy,. 
State leader, -4H Clubs; Linwood H. 
(Jake) Brofee, a.gdcuUural director, 
Maine Broadcasting System. 
The sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. Howurd 0. Hough, minister of 
the First Radio Parish Churd1, and 
music was directed by Arthur F. 
Kendall, musical director of the Radio 
Church, assisted by the clhurch's regu-
lar quartette. 
Lora Lawton Program 
Has Third Birthday 
Lora Lawton, the serial which has 
1ts setting in exciting, post-war Wush-
in~n, celebrated Its third birthday 
May 81st. 
It's tbe story of a young woman 
who arrived in Washington during the 
war for a job as housekeeper nod 
companion to the younger sister of a 
great shipbuilder. 
Lora has had many adventures be-
cause enemies of her powerful em-
ployer have tried to hurt him through 
her, aod her recent marl'iage to him 
has been shadowed with muny other 
problems, similar to those all Ameri-
cans •have in a busy post-war world. 
The program is beard on WCSH at 
10.16 A. M ., Monday through Friday. 
Walter Scheff, bar itone on the F red 
Waring Show, got bis job with the 
Pennsylw1.ninns on his birtbday, and 
five years later left the job for service 
in tl1e N,uvy, also on his birthday. He's 
back now. 
Check Your Subscription Date, Please I 
For some of our subscribers, this month marks the expiration of their 
subscriptions. An easy way to <lheck is by noting t he figures Bl the right 
of your name and address on Page 8. 
For instance, subscriptions expiring this month are dated 6/ 46, which 
stands for June 1946. Check your fi gures NOW! This may be your lost 
issue under your present subscription. If so, and you wish to renew, 
simply clip the copon below and mail with t he proper remittance, to your 
nea rest Maine Broadcasting System station • WCSH, Portland ; WRDO, 
Augusta ; or WLBZ, Bangor. 
TO T HE MAI NE BROADCAS-ITER : (Check one ) 
I wish to renew my subscription for-
0 One Year • S0c 
0 Two Y cars-$1.00 
NAME,~------ -------- ------
STREET O R RF1J- --------------
CITY O R T OWN----------------
STAT1:<.r- -------------------
T ommy D oroe:r, •ubblns f o r Allen. 
F raa.k Morpn, 8Wns Bem>J''• eboee. 
NBC Substitutes 
Offer Variety To 
Maine Listeners 
Summer replucement programs for 
some of the NBC network's high-Tated 
shows ore taking their place in tbe 
weekly s chedule. 
Thus listeners of ,vLBZ, Bangor, 
WRDO, Augusta, and WCSH, Port-
land, already h11vr. hea.~d the new 
Kraft Music Hall summer show with 
E ddy Duchin of the magic fingers, 
Milena Miller, cover girl-vocalist, and 
the King Cole Trio. A little later, 
Edwar,d Everett H orton, fuss-budget 
comedian, wiJI take over the master of 
ceremonies assignment on this pro-
gram. 
New formula for tbc new RCA 
Victor series, starting Sunday, June 
2, will include singing by baritone star 
Robert Merrill of compositions chosen 
by different American families - re-
flecting litel'ally the show's theme, 
"music America loves best". Frank 
Black, NBC's general musical director, 
will direct the 36-piece orchestra. 
AJso new on June 2 will be the sum-
mer replacement for the J ack Benny 
Show Sunday evemngs. It will feature 
the teller of tall •tales, Frank Morgan, 
irl a series of comedy-dramwtic pro. 
cluctions. Elliott Daniel, leading ar-
r1w1,rer for the ·walt Disney studios, 
will d,irect the musical portion of the 
programs. 
Alec Templeton, formerly heard on 
NBC programs, returns to this net-
work in n s ummer series replacing the 
Charlie McCarthy Show begmniog the 
same Sunday, June 2. Templeton, 
will be supported by a 3,1-picce or-
chestra and a girl vocalist. 
Comp oser-conductor Meredith Will. 
son will be starred in the summer ver-
sion of Maxwell H ouse Coffee Time, 
repluciog Burns and AJlen. Sharing 
the spotlight will be the King Sisters, 
vocal quartcllte, and Ben Gage, who 
will double as announcer a nd vocal 
soloist Starting date is Tluusday, 
,June 6. 
Thirteen plays based on !coding con-
temporary short stories of suspense 
nnd incorpora ting a technjque unusual 
in ,radio drn.ma will be p resented in a 
series replacing Dinah Shore, and 
culled The Olmsted Playhouse. It 
will fcatu re Nelson Olmsted, master 
story teller, who will be narrator, sup-
ported by a ca&t of able radio actors. 
T his series also will get under way 
Thursday, June 6. 
Taking up in the Tuesday evenling 
half hour where Red Skelton leaves 
off, beginning ,Tune ll, will be the 
Hungarian-born composer.couductor 
whose lillli.ng melodies have been sung 
a nd whistled by Americans for a score 
of years - Sigmund Romberg. In hls 
summer series, An Eve.ning W ith 
Romberg, the Tenowned conductor 
wm bave a 52-piece orchestra. Fea. 
tured soloists will be Genevieve Howe, 
soprano, and Reinhold Schmidt, basso. 
H erbert Marshall, versatile Bri tish-
born actor, will again come to the 
NBC uirUnes on June 18, in a Tues-
clay evening series replacing the Bob 
H ope Show. as "The Mao Called X". 
This 14--week series will be a dupliea. 
tfon of the type of shows in which Mr. 
Marshall starred last summer. 
A late r replacement will be that 
for Freel AIJcn who remains in his 
Sundny evening period until the end 
of June. On July 7, however, Tommy 
Dorsey, popular o·rchestra leader and 
trombonist, takes over for 13 weeks. 
Other summer replacements aTe be-
ing readied tor a few other week-nlght 
programs. 
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Open Season On I-luman Life 
:Maine's first peacetime vacation season in five years is about to 
open. All sources Teport hotel and tourist accommodations heavily 
booked advance. Thousauds of motorists are expected from outside the 
State. Maine automobile owners, deprived in war years of accustomed 
sndimer t ravel, will head for the open roads once warm weather and 
sunuy skies beckon. 
Yes, the war is over. Yet tbe needless loss of human life duriug 
th.is summer will 11lmost eqnul the bloodiest months of the war, unless 
sometl1ing i~ done to curb highwiay and : traffic accidents. Thousands 
were killed, nearly a million injured last year alone. 
Statistical analysis s hows that a high percentage of traffic ac-
cidents is due to faulty driving. The incautious and reckless motorist 
menaces his own and the public safety in speediug, taking chances and 
d epending on the "otl1er fellow" to stay clear of him. Often tJ1is form 
of egotism can be cured only by a bad accident. 
Unsafe cars are r esponsible for another high perceutage of high-
way accidents.Faulty brakes, broken windshield wipers, dangeTous 
strieand inferior or burned-out headlights increase tl1e c hances of ac-
cidents. An unsafe car in the hands of even the most cautious motorist 
is a dangerous weapon. 
Can anything be done to red uce highway accidents and the con-
sequent heavy toll of human life? T he International Association of 
Police Chiefs ~mswers an emphatic YES. 
Under guidance of this organization a nation-wid e traffic safety 
check is now in progress, to co11tinue through June. Maine cities share 
in this imprtant campaign, and should lead tl1e way in demonstrated 
results. 
During the campaign. whenever traffic violations aud accidents 
occur, police-wiJl make a double check. Drivers' licenses and registu-
tions will be checked, and brakes, lights, tires, windshield wipers and 
11orns inspected. 
DON'T DO THIS! - .NBC's Eddie Cantor Is conducting a national 
campaign for discreet driving and wise walking, with an award to 
the big city which reduces Its traffic accident toll the moat during 
May. Here he demonstrates w hat not to do, as a day-dreaming 
pedestrian who crosses a busy Intersection without a glance In 
either dlrectron and concentrates on llghtlng a 'cigarette. 
Solving The Grain Shortage With Quality Forage 
"Maud }l uller, on a summer's day, 
Rak_ed the meadow sweet with hat," 
The qtwl·ity of forage will be a major factor this year in feeding dairy 
cows. The present couccrn about the supply of high priced concentraites will 
vanish for those turning cows on 1·ich pasturage. Fi1:,"llres from "Feeds and 
Feeding'' may illustrate the point. 
1. Whet Is The Value Of Pasture Feed In T erms Of Extra Milk, If Grein 
Feed Is Restricted To A Minimum Per Cow? 
Ret11,rna in. l,li/k, from Pasture n1ill1 Minim1m1 Grain ~er Cow 
Milk from pasture whether 
P1tiod Grain Fair Good or Ewcellent 
Daily 2.4 lbs. 12 lbs. 21 lbs. 80 lbs. 
6,6 mos. 4 cwt. 20 cwt. 35 cwt. 50 cwt. 
Thus in a 5.5 month period with 4 bags of 
grain the increase over "fair" equals 15 cwt. 80 cwt. 
Then the value of cid:ra milks at $4,.20 c1vt. 
What Is ~rRelj,gious" Radio ? - ~ ----
equals $68 $120 
Assuming carrying capacity as ¾ acre and 
½ percow respectively equals ---$8-t, per Acre $252 per Acre 
BY THE REV. C. HOWARD HOPKINS 
Associate Professo,· of Church H istory 
Bangor Theologiclll Seminary 
Too many people- including a lot of ministers ,11110 ougl1t to know 
better-think that religion is principally a matter of being preached at. 
That presents radio with a dilemma, for how couJ.d you then put on a 
religious radio program without talking people into tuning you out? 
Rut i.,; rcllg-io;, just talk? Isn't it 
something a vcat de11l broader tl11m 
what we say, or even what we think? 
Is it not what we feel, what we are? 
Is11't religion nctu111l)' as many-sided 
as !He itself? Ycs: it is no niore lim· 
ited to preaching than is conversation 
itself; it is not only exhortation, it ls 
quietness; it jq worship-through 
prayer, singiu~ of hymns, rending of 
scripture or other deeply-movug 
words; it is contemplation; it is be-
nevolent ncllon; it is selfless herois m; 
it is the miracle of the cnnunonpluce 
and the extraordinary. 
Most of us think of religion on the 
air ·as the occasionnl devotional talk, 
the Sunday School hour once a week, 
the church broadc11st Sunday morning. 
These are usu1tlly the backbone of n 
specifically "religious'' radio program. 
But doesn't the listener ha1,e n. "right" 
to something more, something imagi-
native, something thrilling? When he 
listens to a newscast he is aware of 
great events trunspil'ing across the 
world. ,vhy not give him n section 
of religious news? 
If he hears nn absorbing radio 
drama and hangs on the edge of his 
chair through the last soulld effect, Is 
it not possible that he might get 
something out of a ''thriller" from the 
Bible, from the colorful pageant of 
Christian history, from the adventures 
of men of good will down through the 
ages? 
If thP listener en.joys a debate on 
politics, would he not appreciate a 
fon;m on the deep moral and religious 
is.sues of his time? 
My ·brief experience in trying to 
plan a few such programs, and some 
farnili11rity with similar aclivity on 
the po rt of others, suggests that not 
onl_r s there a wide open field waJting 
for ,•nlerprlsing directors to cultivote, 
but there are some splendid surprises 
nwnitlng the lstener, People a.re in· 
terestcd in rcli~ious news and and 
they appreciate hearing it. They are 
rnpre,;sed by the great words of the 
Dible, reverently and beuutifully 
l'cud. They are uplifted by the un-
spqken message of aspiring music. 
~•ow actually ninny programs of 
this kind are availabale from day to 
daf. Our churches have published 
i•tidcs to ,them. Not all of them are 
~iven under religious auspices, but 
lhe~· don't need to be, and some of 
the finest aren't. These represent 
vi•rr tll'A rly "th~ crenm of the crop" 
and the listener who takes the trouble 
to select among them will be well 
rewarded. So it is with much of re· 
liginus .radio; it is there, for the lis· 
tening, and more of it will be there 
if you, the listener, ask for it. Re-
li!l'ious rodfo is certainly not all 
preaching! 
~BC will send three .:'0111111c111t..1lors 
tu the PRcific to col'el' the atom l)omb 
test at Bikini, tentatively schPduJed 
for June 80. 'rhcr are: ·w. W. Ghap-
Un, Ralph Howard P1•le r,.nn rind 
Gee>rj!r Thomas Folster. 
Chaplin will hrnudcnst frum Kwa-
jolein, the hu~c for "Operation Cross-
rr,acls.'' He will rrport on la~t-n1in-
ute prepqni.tions. Peterson will dl'-
scrihe the actual test. FoJstcr, now 
stut,ioned in '.l'okyo, wm rrport the 
dmpping of the bomb. 
'Chaplin and Peterson' 1vill p!trtic-" 
ipate in ,the pool broadcast, which will 
be carried by all four major networks, 
Such figures indicate the possibility of producing extra milk on minimum 
allowance of grain, provided •the past11re feed is "good" or "excellent". 
In fact, the INCREASED returns per cwre of $84 to $252 should 'l'Bpay 
han.dsomely the 1186 of I he best fields for grazing, a1ul of liberal f e1·tiliM.-
tio11 of them to attain it. 
2. Without High Quality Pasture Feed, What Must Be Consu:ned In Extra 
Grain To Attain Top Milk Production Per Cow? 
A 1Munt of graiti to main/ai,1~ ma.timwu,n~ milk prodtiction during 
1$.5 montlia' pBriod, 
50 cwt. milk-excellent pusturc- 4 bags of grain--.$15.00 (at $16 per ton) 
60 cwt. milk-good pasture - 10 bags of grain--.$37.60 
50 cwt. milk-fair pasture -16 bags of grain--.,60.00 
1'hus, for <me cow to produce lhe sawe amount of mllk, as on excellent 
pash1re, will t-akc on "Fair" pasture an e,,.'tra 12 bags of grain, costing an 
additional $-M.00. · For 11 20-co11' herd, this means an Ol))lra 12 tons, onumnt-
<ing to $900.00. 
3. For Winter Barn Feeding-Quality Hay Is Important. 
The cow is primarily II roughoge 1..•onsumer. 'With stomuch capacitt over 
10 times that of a horse, she craves it. Since, also, she depends on rough-
age to fumsh two-thirds or more of all nulrients, it follows that q'U,(l.lity of 
tide roughage will influe11ce milk ~roduction greatly. 
4. How May Hay For Winter Feeding Be Enriched- To Increase Milk Or 
Save Grain? 
1. Prevent losses in legume crops in harvest by ensiUng and now drying 
during periods of bad weather. 
2. Topdress timothy sods for more yield; then cut early for quaHty. 
5. Comparetive Feed Values In Timothy ( Morrison's Analysis) 
. Pound., 
Tona Dig. Prot. T. D. N. 
Timothy cut before bloom 1 112 100-1, 
Timothy cut as rowen second growth 1 166 1006 
Timothy cut late bloom to early seed 1 48 888. 
6. Difference Due To Extra Fertilizing And Earlier Cutting, 10 Acres Timothy 
10 Acraa 1'imotby-80 T. manure and Pou11di1 
8 T. 1-1-1 Tonil Dig. Prot. T. D. N. 
1st crop-cut before bloom~une 28 2576 23092 
2nd crop-rowen 2nd growth 6 996 6036 
10 Llor/Jil Timothy-80 T. manure 
1st CTop-cut late bloom~uly 








Dlfference in return on 10 acres 4, 2018 






Value of extra n,utrients in 4.88 tons @ $75.00 equals $828.50 
Cost of 8 tons 1-1-1 @ $4,5.00 equals $186.00 
I 
Net value of increases ,. · equals $198.50 
Thus I 1;ive shown you that extra fertilizer boosts yields, and early cutting 
adds nutrients equivalent of more than 4 tons of grain a a net value of over 
$190.00. . 
Jn11e, 1946 
April 29, '-t.6. 
.M,11Nl: Bn.c>AncAs·r1:1t: 
Encfoscd 50c in stamps to cover 
s ub~c:•·iption for one year. My hus-
bund haR hce11 nf,tcr me for weeks to 
;rel this in the mnil. 
J hope 'he won't be disappointed, 
ufter almo,l causing a fnmily r(lw. 
:\fRs. E. C. Lrr.l.ow. 
RFD -~. 
Ftf'<'JlO,l, :\lain,,. 
(Ed. ~ole.- We can't vouch for M'r. 
J.illow's reaction, hut Mrs. Lillow 
liked lier first copy of Tm, BRoAD-
t'AWrf.11 uncl 1t1t>nl1011ed the name of a 
neighl>or tn whom she Imel recom-
mendl.'d II subscription.) 
Maine Broadcaster-
We greatly enjoy' the magazine. 
:\Iany interesting Items. ,ve are 
much Interested in The Guiding Light. 
If possible will you print pictures of 
Peggy L11mont and young Bill Brown 
soon. 
Sincerely 
Mrs. Frank Wallace 
Portland 
Harkness Completes 
Decade At Capital 
Now that he has put in his decade 
on the \Vashingtoo front, you can 
count crisp and lnelsive Richard 
Harkness, heard over the three NBC 
stations In Maine, Monday through 
Friday at 11.15 p. m., as one of the 
Capital's politically \l'ise young news 
veterans. 
Harkness h as 
covered the 
White House. ~e 
hus doue his turn 
on Capitol Hill. 
He h!IS gathered 
intimate knnwl· 
edge of the prac-
tical workings of 
govunmont- .i n 
covering the 
War, Navy and 
S tat e Depart· 
ments, and a do~cn or so government 
agencies. WhRt is more, Harkness 
has broken more tlrnn his share of 
sensational news $tories. 
All this, of course, followed a tbor· 
ough grounding ln repor.tlng state and 
local politics. South Dakota-born 
Harkness made campus reporting at 
the University of Kansas a stepping 
stone to a staff job. He went to the 
United Press bureau in Kansas City 
immediatelr aftel' graduation. Then 
he swung around UP's southwest bu-
reaus-Oklahoma City, Dallas, and 
J efferson City-before he went back 
to Kansas City. .\leantiml', he had 
cornred the Missouri State Legisla.· 
ture. Then UP sent him to \Vashing· 
ton, and Harkness has been in a swirl 
of big news stories ever since. He 
accompanied the late President Roose-
velt on his swings around the country, 
,v-rotc by-line stories from H yde 
Park, Florida , New Orleans-where-
cver, in fact, the President traveled. 
And Presidential campaigns found 
l-hrkness aboal'd one or another of 
the special tralos. 
Harkness' news career has been 
punctuated hy what newsmen call 
'.'bcAts" and "scoops." H e was the 
first pre.~s association man to rccog• 
nize a national story in the Pender· 
·gast poHtical machine in St. Louis. 
H e broke the news of a 194.0 Presi-
dential order permitting the French 
to buy a then-secret American 
bomber. And thnt was the beginning 
of America's Ald to the Allies pol-
icy. H e also scored on Roosevelt'<S 
decision to ask for repeal of the Arma 
Embargo clause in the, Neutrality Act. 
Harkness brought all this back· 
ground to NBC over two years ago 
when he switched over from the 
Philadelphia Inquirer's Washington 
Bureau. ,· ., ,
1 
. Today,,. he is heard,on Iris own pro-
gram, , Harkness .. of , W•ashlngton, 
bringing you ·. the latest· news of do· 
mestie events. 
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Westinghouse Progran1 Presents 
Half Hour Of Song And Story 
J ohn Charles Thomas (left ) end J ohn Nesbitt review their cues before one of 
their regular Sunday broadcasts. 
J ohn Charles 'l'homas, baritone, and 
J ohn Nesbitt, storyteller, hearil 011 
'Ilhe Westinghouse Program every 
Sunday on Maine's three NBC sta• 
tiou.s at 2.30 p. m., are sons of mln.is-
ters. AJso, they both trace the begin-
ning of their ca:rt<ers to p,arentnJ 
Influence. 
'fhomus sang, as a lad, at camp 
meetings and there found his voice 
and love of music. Though he made 
hls operatic debu-t in-Eur~-..:l'homl1.ll 
Is as American as baseball Born in 
Meyersdale, P.a., his father, a Metho-
dist roinistcT, J ohn Charles ,l(as a.n 
afilllete dur-Jng his school days. At 
first he planned a career in medicine, 
but he won a scholarship a.t the Pea-
body Conservatory and went from 
there to the musical comedy stage 
instelld. 
Between 1914 and 1920, he was 
-starred in •'Mayt.ime'' and "Apple 
Blossoms" and in a number of Gilbel'l 
and Sllllivnn operettas. Ile has con-
tinued on tl,~ concert stage with phe-
nomenal succes~. · 
Tl1e story of J ohn Ncsbitt's career 
is eqtwlly interesting. 'fo get his start 
Xesbitt was left a trunk of old papers 
and unecclotes by his father which led 
to hi.s famo1lS " H eadlines of Yester-
day" ond ultimately to the "Passing 
Parade." John Nesbitt was born in 
Victoria, British Columbia, in 1910. A 
grandson of the famous Shakcspea rian 
a<.ltoi;.- .Edw.ln Booth, and son of a.... 
w.sll-known lecturer on world topics, 
he inherited u flair for U1e dramatic. 
To newspaper experience he OW('ji 
hL~ crisp, concise writing and deliv-
ery. Much of his boyhood was spent 
in France, for at tlml time his falher 
wus serving with the British Tntelli· 
Nesbitt gave radio his attention in 
1930, when he joined NBC in San 
Frnncisco with his " Passing Parade" 
series. Since then, he has had u,ide 
ucclaim us the country's ace story-
teller. 
• 4No1 the Dr. Brent from the "Road Of Life" program?,. 
Arluro Toscaninj is home again in 
his beloved Italy. He is there to con. 
duct a series of concerts re.opening 
LB Sen.la Opera House in · Milan, 
which was damaged ·by a.ir raJds. His 
r eturn to Italy ends a voluntary exile 
of eight years. 
Personal note to Senator Claghorn : 
NBC baritone Warde Donovan knows 
& 00lonel who ls so southern he won't 
ride in a boat unless it's a yaawwll. 
Jack Owens, singing star of N B C's 
Tin Pon Alley of the Air (SaA-urdays 
at 6.45 p. m.), 'bas recorded h!s r e-
cently-published song, "Cynthia's in 
Love," with Ji1DI11y Hilliard and his 
orchestra. The plotter was l'Cleased 
in May. 
Bob Bul'ns says: "Tl's the little 
things t,hat break up marriages-little 
blondes. little brunettes and little 
redheads," 
Original Dr.I. Q. 
Returns To Air 
Lew Valentine 
Lew Valet1tine, who will resume as 
NBC's "Dr. I. Q." (Mondays, 10.80 
P. M.), on June 3, offers first-hand 
testimony that "it's really a small 
world.'' 
111 l!J4.2, three years after he cre-
nted the "Dr. I. Q." role, L ew went 
into the Army. During his three 
years of service, including 19 months 
in the Aleutians, he was constantly 
rneeting people to whom he had 
awnrdcd silver dollars or who had as• 
sisted hirn in conducting the weekly 
quiY. broadcasts from molion picture 
theaters throughout the country. 
"I r un into 11 couple of ann ouncers 
on Attn who had worked on the show 
wiU1 me In MiarnJ," Lew recalls. "I 
r enewed acquaintance on Amchitka In 
the Aleutians with n former San Fran-
cisco butcher who had won $260 on a 
biogra-phical question." 
He returned to the "Dr. I . Q." 
show on May 27 when he was re· 
introduced to the audience by J immy 
McClain, who was the quizroaster 
while Valentine was io the Army. 
MeCloin, ,vho hns been attending the 
Seabury ,vestern Seminary in Evans-
ton, rn., will be ordnined a rector ln 
the E piscopal church in the Full, and 
will retire from rado. On the June 8 
show, Valentine becomes full-tlme 
"D r. I. Q.:• 
lnforn1ation Please 
Opens Ninth Year 
Information Please, most enduring 
and instructive of aU radio quiz pro-
grams, accorading to the verdict of 
popularity polls, has recently started 
its nintl1 year on the air. 
Over its eight·yeat' span, the pro-
gram has received six million letters 
frorn lis teners submitting questions to 
stump ·the experts, 1las forfeited l,'166 
sets of Encyclopaedia Bri.tunnica to 
those whose querjes ha"e baffled 
them, and bas paJd out $86,000 for 
questions used on the program. 
Following its u.snaJ custom, Infor-
LTI11t.ion Please will recess for the sum-
mer after the June 24 ,broadcast, aocl 
ls expected to return to the air in the 
late fall under new sponsorsbip. 
When Al'luro Toscanini, NBC's 
guest conductor of lhe General Mo· 
tors Symphony during the Winier 
season, had his first taste o f spaghetti 
in ltuly on his return after eight 
years of voluntary exile, he remarked : 
''Bu,t you should taste the spaghetti 
in America!" 
Judy Canova says lf she were only 
U ncle Sam she would have plenty o f 
money mer ely by opening a drawer 
in tbe bureau ... of !nternal Re,,. 
enue. 
J ohnny Desmond, singing s tar of 
the Philip Morris F rolics, will name 
the Desmond bll'by, expected in July, 
Johnny, If it's a boy-Joni if it's a 
girl 
,-
Can You. Top This? Features 
Nation's Leading Gag Savants 
Senator Ford, Harry Hcrsbficd and Joe Laurie, Jr. 
Can You Top This? heard Satur-
Ll11rs on NBC al 9.30 p. m., has often 
u(•t•n rt·forred to os the ''poor m,tn's 
.Information Please." Employing ,three 
of the country's le£1ding disciplrs of 
.Jo~ Miller, "S<:nator" Ed Ford, Joe 
Laurie, Jr., and Harry Hershfield, 
the programs ur" spontnneous and 
unrehearsed. 
Betty N urth, the three wits "girl 
F'riday," rends over 260,000 jokes a 
year whid1 are ,5enl in by listeners 
from all St·Ctions of the nation~. From 
this mass of alien corn, Betty weeds 
0111 five or six jokes a week. 
The nuistcr of ceremonies reads the 
listen!'rs' joke on the show o nd then 
each of the experts tries to "top" the 
joke with one of his own on the same 
subject. A laughmeter on the stage 
of the studio registeNJ the laughs and 
d1.•terrnine6 how mucl1 w outty is to l,e 
Judy Canova Show 
ls Good Listening 
Judy Canova 
The slur of the Judy Canova. Show, 
htiard O\'cr WCSH, WLBZ and 
WRDO al 10.00 p. m. every Soturday, 
started out to be an e>pera singer and 
en<lt-d as one o f radio's outstanding 
singing comediennes. 
Judy is known to listeners as a 
madcap billbllly, but she's u.lso a col-
~ratura soprano who can go to high 
C. On the show, Judy spa.rs words 
with "Pedro" (Mel Blanc) who is 
one of i he most verso.tile supporting 
players in radio. 
J ,uiy's souther,; accent is bona. fide. 
She was l,11rn in J 11.CksonvJlle, Florida, 
in l!ll.6. H er fa,ther was Spanish, nn 
nrchltect, broker nnd gentleman· 
farmer, and her mother was a south-
erner who deplored her daughter's 
stuge ambitions. But Judy finally 
won her consent a nd even teamed up 
with her ·brother, Zeke, and her sister, 
Ann, and went into vaudeville after a 
s uccessful season in New York. 
In March, 1943, J udy married Ches· 
ter B. Enghind, an Airmy ma n as· 
signed to mjJitary goverm:nent. The 
oouple now has a daughter, Julieta. 
paid to the listeni:r~from n minimum 
of $10 lo a maximum of !j:25, depend· 
ing on whether or not the three hu· 
morists top the listener . 
from u mi11imum of $10 to a maximu~ 
of $'.!5, depending on whether the 
three humorists top the Hstener or 
not. 
The lhrce satirical sav11nbs have a 
rPpertoire of more than 16,000 jokes 
incl11rling thousands of varintions on 
c,ld screams. The boys have never 
lwco known lo be stumped for a joke 
on any subject-111lhough they don't 
"top" the lislcner's joke every time. 
Representing more than 100 years 
of combined vaudevilk 11nd public 
np11earances, the three wits are 
colorful oncl as n11rur11l on the radio 
us if they were hrought up in t!he 
mrdinm i11strnd of in the hard school 
of vo.rit'ly ll,eo.l~r. 
John Conte Is New 
Teentimer Emcee 
J ohn Conte 
A doubly important date in the pro-
fessional life of John Conte is the 
day he started his new role as singing 
star unrl emcee o'[ the Teentirners 
Club program-and nil this in the 
opening week of his first musical 
comedy, Windy City, in wMch he 
stars opposite Susan Miller. 
Althouih John is n newcomer to 
the Broadway scene, his voice is well 
known to radio audiences as an an-
nouncer, singer and master of cere.-
monies. He has appeared with Burns 
and Allen und was singing emcee of 
NBC's Coffee Time program for more 
than four ~•ears. He has appeared in 
several movies. 
Conte was horn in Palmer, MILSs., 
and moved with his family to Los 
An!!::eles where he lltlcnded school. 
Early in IJfe his voice attracted at-
tention and his parents obtained the 
best av11iluble voice teachers. 
He turned eurly to radio and by 
the time he was 21 had his own sing-
ing pro@'rum on a Pacific coast net-
work. in 1941. he obtained the emcee 
job on Coffee Time and remained 
there u ntil he became Corporal Conte 
of the Armed Forces Radio Service. 
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WRDO JUNE N IGHT SCHEDULE 
--================= 1 4 0 0 0 N Y O U R D I A L ===================---
MONDAY T UESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
6.00 Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee N ews Yankee News Yankee News 
6.15 Sports Roundup Sports Roundup Sports Roundup Sports Roundup Sports Roundup Sports Roundup Catholic Hour 
6.25 Little Show Little Show Little Show Little Show Little Show Maine Radio News 
6.30 Sweet Music Sweet Music Sweet Music S\'Veet Music Sweet Music Casa Loma Time Nearer Home Hour 
( Rogers Jewelry) ( Rogers Jewelry) ( Rogers J ewelry) ( Rogers J ewe I ry) ( Rogers J ewelry) (Gospel Tabe rnacle) 
6.45 United Press News United Press News United, Press News United P ress News United Press News New England Forum 
6.55 Maine Radio News I' M~ine , Radio News Maine Radio· News Maine Radio News Moine Radio News UP News 
7.00 Chesterfield Chesterliel d Chesterfield Chesterfield C hesterfield 
Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club Our Foreign Jeck Benny 
7.15 News of the World .. News of the World News of the World News of the World News of the World Policy (Lucky Strike) 
(Alka Seltzer ) ( Alka Seltzer ) ( Alka Seltzer) 
7.30 David Rose Show David Rose Show Yankee Yarns 
Those Websters World's Most (First National ) Prof. Quiz Fitch Bandwagon 
(Quaker Oats ) H. V. Kaltenborn 
Honored Flights 
(American Oil) ( Fitch Shampoo ) 7.45 1-1. V. Kaltenborn (Longines Watch) H . V. Kaltenborn 
-
8.00 Calvacade of Philip Morris Frolics Mr. and Mrs. North Burns and Allen Dance Music Life of Riley Charl ie McCarthy 
America (Woodbury Soap) ( Maxwell House (T eel ) Show ( Du Pont) Coffee (Chase & Sanborn Coffee) 
8.30 Voice of Firestone A Date with J udy Penguin Room Dinah Shore Duffy's Tavern T ruth Or Consequences Fred Allen Show 
( Firestone Rubber) (Tums) (Kools) (Birdseye Foods ) ( Min it Rub-Vital is ) (Duz) (T enderleaf T ea) 
9.00 Telephone H our Amos 'n' Andy Eddie Cantor Kreft Music Hill People Are Funny National Barn Dence Manhattan 
• ( Bell Telephone System ) (Rinso) (Trushay-Sal Hepatica ) (Kraft Cheese ( Raleighs) (A lka Seltzer ) Merry-Go-Round 
(Dr.LyonsToothPowder) 
9.30 Information Please Fibber McGee Mr. District Attorney Jack Haley Show Waltz Time Can You Top This? American Album 
( $iocony-Vacuum ) and Molly (Vitalis-lpana) (Seal test Jee Cream ) (Phillips Milk of (PalmoliveShaveCream) of Familiar Music (J ohnson's Wax) Magnesia) (Bayer Aspirin ) 
10.00 Contented Program I Bob Hope Kay Kyser's College Abbott and Costello Mystery Theater Judy Canova Show Hour of Charm (Carnation Milk) ( Pepsodent) of Musical Knowledge (Camels ) ( Molle Shave Cream (Colgate-Palmolive) (General Electric) 
Red Skelton 
(Colgate-Palmolive) 
The Name Speaks 10.30 Dr. J. Q. Rudy Vallee Grand Ole Opry Meet Mc At Parky's 
( Mars Candy) (Raleigh T obacco) . (Proctor & Gamble) State OPA (Prince Albert ) (Old Golds) 
11.00 Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee N ews Yankee News 
( Beverwyck Ale ) (Beverwyck Ale ) (Beverwyck Ale) 
J 1.15 Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of News Commentary Story Behind 
Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington the Headlines 
MORN.ING AND A FT ERNOON SC H EDU .LE 
6.30 A. M.- Maine Farm Topics . .. . ....................... .. . ... .... .. .. Daily except Sun. 
7.00 A. M.- U. P. News ........ . ........ . .... ...... ........ ..... . . .. . . . Daily except Sun. 
7.05 A. M.-Radio Reveille ................. . .. . .. .. . ... ................ Daily except Sun. 
7 :30 A. M.--Kenny Boardman Show . . ................................... Daily except Sun. 
7.45 A. M.-Reveille Roundup-Grove's Cold Tablets .................... Mon. through F ri. 
8.00A. M.- YANKEE NEWS ..... , ............................ ........ Daily except Sun. 
Young People's C hurch ........•......•................. ..... . ... ...... Sunday 
8.15 A. l\f.- Breakfast With Bill ...... . .......... . . ..... ................ Mon. through Fri. 
George and Dixie ...... .. . ........ . ..... . ........................... Saturday 
8.30 A. M.- Tboug:1ts for the Day .................... .' ..... . ... . ........ Daily except Sun. 
Church School of the Air ............ .. ... , .............. , . .. .. ..... . . . Sunday 
8.45 A. M.- World of Song .............. .... ...... .. ...... .... .......... Mon., Wed., Fri, 
Ray Bloch Presents ............................. .' ... . ..... .. . . .. . ... Tuesday 
Roger Nye . ............ ........... .... . .................... . ....... Thursday 
Treasury Salute .................. .. .......... . ........ .. ..... . . . . ... Saturday 
YANKEE NEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
9.00 A. M.-NINE O'CLOCK NEWS- National Biscuit . ................ Mon. through Fri. 
NEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
9.15 A. M.-Maine OPA Today .... . .... ... .. . .. .. ..... .... ....... .... .. Daily except Sun. 
9.15 A. M.- Story to Order . .. .... .... ...... ..... ..... , , , . , .. , , , .... , . , . , ... , ... , , Sunday 
9.20 A. M.-Good Morning Melodies ........... . ... . .. . .. . .. . ........... Mon. through Fri. 
9.30 A. M.- Woman's Radio Journal ........ ....... ....... .............. Mon. through Fri. 
Words and Music ...... ......... ................... .. ................ Sunday 
9.45 A . M.-Show Stoppers- Chernowsky's .. .... . ........ .. .................... . . Saturday 
10.00 A. M.- WORLD NEWS .......... . .. ..... ... . .. . .. ........... ..... Mon. through Fri. 
Eileen Barton Show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
First Radio Parish Church .................... .. . .. .. . .. . .............. Sunday 
10.15 A. M.- Whet's New ...................................................... Mon .. Fri. 
T obe's Topics ....... . ............................ .. ............. Tues., Thurs. 
Voice of the Army ............. . .................................. Wednesday 
10.30 A. M.-Road of Life-Duz ......................................... Mon. through Fri. 
Adventures of Archie Andrews ................................ \ ..... Saturday 
N BC Sirin/,! Trio ..... ......... . ............ .......... .. ............ .. Sunday 
10.45 A. M.-Joyce J ordon-Crisco-Dreft .............. .. ................. Mon. through Fri. 
11.00A. M.- Fred Waring Show .............. . .......................... Mon. through Fri. 
Wake Up America ............................ , ............... .. . .. .. Saturday 
Eternal Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
11.30A. M.- Allan Prescott- Wife Saver- D. W. Adams . ..... ... . .. . ..... Mon. through Fri, 
T o Be Announced ................................... . . .. .. .. . . ... Saturday 
NEWS SUMMARY .......................... .. . .. .. . ..... . ..... . .... Sunday 
11.45 A. M.- Art Van Damme Quintet- Levine's ..... . .. . ......... . ...... . ..... Mon., W ed. 
Family Canteen ...................... . . . . .. . .. .. . ........ . ...... . . .. Tuesday 
Adventures in Research ........... . . . ... ... ... ... ..... . .............. Tuesday 
Sports Glass- Levine's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday 
American Legion .............................. . ...... .. ... . ......... Soturday 
Concert Miniature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
12.00 Noon- UNlTED PRESS NEWS .................................... Daily elCcept Sun. 
The Pih!rim Hour .. .... , ................... .. .. .. . . ... .... ......... .. Sunday 
12.10 P. M.- NOONDA Y REVUE ............................ .. ......... Deily except Sun. 
12.30 P. M.- Music Shop .... . .................. .. . ..... ....................... W ednesday 
YANKEE NETWORK NEWS ............................. .. .... .... Saturday 
Lutheran Hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
12.45 P. M.-Radio Rodeo .... . ........... . .............. . ... .... ........ Mon. through Fri. 
Top Tune Time ............................. . .. . .................... Saturday 
1.00 P. M.- YANKEE NEWS . ............. ... .. .... . .. ........... : .... Mon. through Fri. 
Meet the Mike ......................... . ...... ...................... Saturday 
I :15 P. M.- Sketches in Melody .......................................... Mon. Wed. Fri. 
U. S. Navy Band ........ .. .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday 
U. S. Morine Band .......................... .. . .. . .. . . ...... . ....... Thurs. 
America United ............. .. ... . ............ .. .. . .. ..... •.... ...... Sunday 
1.30 P. M.- Carolyn Gilbert ............. . ....... .... ....................... Tues., Thurs. 
Echoes from the Tropics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday 
A Miss and A Mele .............................................. Wednesday 
Tabernacle Bible Quiz ...................................... . .......... Friday 
Veterans' Advisor ............................................. .... .. Saturday 
Showers of Blessing- Nazarene Church .................. . ............ Sunday 
1.45. P M.- MORGAN BEATTY ....................................... Mon. through Fri. 
WORLD NEWS .. ............. .. ............................... . .. . Saturday 
2.00 P. M.-The Guiding Light- Betty Crocker Soups ....... . .......... .. Mon. through Fri. 
Boston Basehall Game .. . ...................... .. ........... . .. .' .. .. Saturday 
Harvest of Stars-Int. Harvester . . .... . ..... . .......................... Sunday 
2.15 P. M.-Today's Children-Bisquick .................. ..... ........ . Mon. through Fri. 
2.30 P. M.- A Woman in White-Wheaties ... . . . ........ . .............. . Mon. through Fri. 
J ohn Charles Thomes- Westinghouse ....................... .... .... .. . Sunday 
2:45 P. M.- H ollywood Melodies ............................... .... ....... Mon. Wed. Fri. 
Salute To The Hits . ... .. .......... . . . ......... . .............. Tues. Thurs. 
3.00 P. M.-A Woman of America-Spic end Span .. .. .................. . Mon. through F ri. 
W orld P arade--Sbaefler Pens . .. , , ....... . ..... ,',,, .. , ... .. , ... . . .. .... Sunday 
3.1S P. M.- M11 Perkins-0,cydol ........ ... . .. .... .......... : . . . • . . . . . . Mon. through Fri. 
3.30 P. M.- Pood For All . . . . .' ...................... .... .... ... . , ...... Tues. Wed., Thurs. 
Do You Remember ? ...... .. ....................................... Mon. Fri 
One Men's Family-Royal Desserts ................. . .................. Sunday 
3.45 P. M.- A Right to Happiness-Ivory Soap .. ..... .................... Mon. through Fri. 
4.00 P. M.-Backstage Wife-Dr. Lyons Toothpowder 
Energine .. . ................... . •.......... Mon. through Fri. 
Doctors at Home .......................................... . ......... Saturday 
National Hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
4.15 P. M.-Stella Dallas-Phillips Milk of Magnesia 
· Danderine-Mulsified Sbempoo ................ . Mon. through F ri. 
4.30 P. M.- Lorenzo Jones-Bayer Aspirin .......... ...... .............. Mon. through Fri. 
Columbia Music Shop ....... ......... .. ............................. Saturday 
RCA Victor Show- Radio Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
4.45 P. M .- Y oung W idder Brown- Phillips Toothpaste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mon. through Fri. 
5.00 P. M.-UNJTED PRESS NEWS ... .... ................ ........ .... Mon. through Fri. 
General Motors Symphony of tbe Air ................... . . . ....... . ... Su nday 
5.05 P. M.-1400 Club . ..... . ........................................... Mon. through Sot. 
5.25 P. M.-Five Minute Myste ries-Allen Drug .................. . ...... Mon. through F ri. 
5.30 P. M.-Just Plain Bill- Anacin .. .......... . ........................ Mon. through Fri. 
JOHN W. VANDERCOOK ............ .... .......................... Saturday 
5.45 P. M.- Front Page Ferrell- Bisodol-Kolynos ...................•.... Mon. through Fri. 
Sunny Days . ................ , .. r,,,., • ......... · ........ · ............ Saturday 
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Chapel On The Hill Sets Pattern In Religious 
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Radio 
Songs Of George Byron Heard 





Emblazoned across the history of 
medical science are names and deeds 
of men aDd women whose lives were 
unselfi'Shly devoted to t he cause of 
hucnani ty. 
Their stories arc told dramaiticaUy 
in Doctors <Jourageous, broadcast 
over WLBZ, Bangor, each Wednesday 
forenoon a.t 11.45 under sponsorship 
of the Allen Drug Company. Doctors 
Courageous dramatizes the achievc-
men!ls of the fwnous men of science 
an.a re-creates the events surrounding 
their spectacular developments. 
Each program in t he series pays 
tribute to the heroism a nd sacrifices 
of the doctors who performed epochal 
feats of cou rogc, 1,erseverance o.nd de. 
termination, fi nally to be rewarded 
1vith success. Docto·rs Courageous is 
concerned with the lives of many med. 
ical giants and their e:Kploits in the 
service of man.kind. 
Among the notable scentists whose 
achievements a lready have been heard 
in this series, or will soon be broad-
cast, are: Joseph Lister, the Mayo 
Brothers, Rolla Dyer, Edward J enner, 
Henry Harnak and Edwa-rd T rudeau. 
A voice with a smile aod a person-
ality that wins friends are the attri-
butes that put George Byron near the 
top of the success ladder. Byron is 
the stni· of the new twice-a-week show 
currently heard over WLBZ, Bangor, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11.46 A. 
M. It is carried under the title, The 
Songs of George Byron, and is spon-
soi-ed by Gulfspray. 
A nalh•e of J acksonville, F la., 
Byron was educated in the Nation's 
Capital. Out of high school he headed 
straight for •the networks and soon 
fonded an announcing berth. '\Vl1cn 
still 18 he had become the youngest 
White H ouse announcer for the Capi-
tol's own station - WRC. Later he 
went to NC'w York and eventually did 
some sports events. 
All this time, however, sa.ndy-haired 
Byron was studying voice and prac-
ticing whenever he could. He soon 
caught on wth such leaders as Xos-
telanetz, H oward Barlow and Johnnie 
Green. T hen came vaudeville, crowned 
by an engagement at the Pa ramount 
in New York. A couple of musicals, 
a couple of OlOvies, then he went to 
F rance, Germany and Belgium with o. 
USO troupe. His two record albums 
have been acclaimed - one of Gersh-
win, the other Jerome Kern melodies. 
To date Byron is single, hut he's 
keeping -his eyes open. His favorite 
singer is Dinah Shore and be loves to 
dance, espccally rhumbas and sambas. 
The new Songs of George Byron 
show i s announced by Dan Seymour, 
one of the best golf plllyers in radio, 
who made his debut in radio on the 
Ya nkee Network In Boston. 
The Peabodys Extend 
Schedule to Bangor 
Established on WCSH, Portland, 
last J a nuary, The PcabodY's have now 
e,qmndcd their daily broadcast sched-
ule to include WLBZ, Bangor. Spon-
sored by tbe makers of Robin Hood 
Flour, The Peabody's is a five.day.a. 
week program of a rollicking family's 
everyday experiences and emotions. 
The p-rogrnro is· scheduled for eastem 
Maine listener., Monday through Fri-
dny at 10.00 in the forenoon. 
Jack H aley, nnd son Jack, J r., will 
be included ill a Columbia Screen 
Snapshots film tit!Pd "Famous Fath-
ers and Sons." 
Amos 'n ' Andy Celebrate 
20 Years Of Broadcasting 
194& - Amos 'n' A11dy as they 
appear today as stars of their 
haH hour NBC show het1rd each 
Tuesday evening from 9.00 to 
9.30 over the three Maine B road-
casting System stations. Now 
employing u large supporting 
cast, these black-face comedians 
have ,become a listening habit 
with millions of Americans. 
1926- 'l'wo Y01mg Men in a 
blackfacc tenn, appeared. before 
a microphone - Charles J. 
Correl and Freeman F. Gosden. 
T oday, t hey arc known and 
loved thecountry over as "Amos 
'n' Anily." Over the years they 
,·reated imaginary character& so 
real tn listeners that t hey ha.ve 
taken permanent places as liv-
in~ figu res inAmericanfolklore. 
Meet Your Day Lime DramaFriends 
Principals heard over WC£,ff Monday through Friday in restored serial s tory 
Lone J ourney, aired a t 10 A. M. Left to right, Ben Webster as Wolfe's son; 
Staats Cotsworth as Wolfe Bennett, ond Charlotte Holland es Sydney She~wood. 
Date With Judy Program Began 
As Summer Replacement On NBC 
Oogie Pringle appears to be doubtful about the date his girl friend, Judy Foster, 
bus just suggested. But, life is complete for him when he has a date with Judy. 
A summer repla.ccment program beginning in 1941. The roles of the 
that continued on the air, is NBC's slightly befuddled parents arc played 
"A Date With Judy," hea.rd on by Myra Ma·rsh (Mrs. Foster) and 
WLBZ, W CSH and WRDO at 8.30 ,James Brown (Mr. Foster ) . 
p. m. every T uesday. The series is written by Aileen L es-
This lively story of a 17-ycar old lie and aims to interest the cntre 
miss was a summer replacement for American family. ,v1tile some of the 
three successive years, taking over for verb1tl excliangc between Judy and 
Bob Hope or Eddie Cantor. In J anu- her brother will appeal to the Jive 
ary, 1944, it stepped into its first reg- trade, the humor is s trictly Main 
ular season spot, 1vith Judy's whirl- Street. Much of the spirited debate 
wind antics continuing to leave her between Judy and Randolph- is be-
fa.mily, the Foster's, in n daze. yond their parents' comprehension-
Blond, blue-eyed Louise Erickson, thei r knowledge of langu111ge being 
who plays Judy, is reall}' a 17-yeaT- limited to EngUsh. 
old miss. After two years' experience The tribulations of, the Foster fam-
in the p rogram's lesser role of Mitzie, ily are many and varied, witb Judy 
she stepped into the title role In the c.•<mtributing most of the entangle-
summer of 1948. Judy's brother, Ran- ments. R andolph doesn't help the sit-
dolph, played by Dix Davis, is the uation, especially with bis interpreta-
vinegar-tongued youngster who cur- lion of her romancei; and hls contln-
dles her dreams of roma-nce. ual disdain for his sister's "big mo-
Dix, the youngest member of the ments." Mr. and Mrs . Foster continue 
"Foster family" is really the oldest to disrupt their typical American 
from the stand-point of casting. He home-life to act as unofficial referees 
has been in tlie cast almost from lhe in these mounting combats. 
Judt Canova, who owns quite a bit 
of property in Jacksonville, Fla., her 
home town, plans to erect a ya.cht 
cluh there when housing and building 
material problems have been solved. 
Opie Cates, music director of•:Meet 
Me At Parky's, receives mail· ad-
dressed to "OPA Cates." · · 
Eddie Cantor says be prefers ra-
dio to •the movies ... in radio be can 
sleep late in the morning. 
Hart')' Sosnik celebrated bis 15th 
year as ll bandleader on tbe HUde-
gardc show May 8. 
Dinah Shore was a cheerleader dur-
ing her high sc.hool days. 
Bangor TheologJ 
Students Pilot 
Series On WLBZ 
Setti11g a pattern in the field of re. 
ligious eduoation a nd promotion of 
the Christi11n faith by radio is The 
Chapel on the Hill, now in its fou.rth 
yealr over , vLBZ, Bangor, and the 
product of faculty and students of 
thr B11ngo1· Theological Seminary. In-
creasing response from ea.stern Maine 
listeners indicates the addition of 
many new friends to its roster . 
Aired Tuesdays through Fridays at 
9.15 a. m., The Chapel on the Hill this 
year has added to its former devotlon-
nJ pr:-~ r11_111 other types of rellgiou11 
pr~cntnliom, sucl1 as ,vords and Mu-
sic, and such drsmatiil11tions as that 
of the familiar Silent Night, Holy 
Night dRring OhristTTw.s week, and the 
more recent Christ's Bread. T hese 
new programs a re the result of spe-
cial training received by the semlna-ry 
students last Spring. 
Believing that radio can be an in-
creasingly valuable means of promot-
ing the faith in a groping world, the 
faculty en~aged the services of C. 
E verett Parker, religious advisor fo-r 
Nl3C, and Mrs. Doris Corwitl1, asslst-
,ant to Dr. James R. Angell, N B'C's 
public service counselor. A week of 
ioteosive tra ining in broadcasting and 
the preparation o f radio scripts foL 
lowed. So f.ar as known, t-hls week 
of " radio school" was a pioneer un-
dertaking for t heological seminaries, 
a nd •has since been copied through 
similwr projects in other schools of 11:a 
type. Out of this short period of edu-
cation at the Bangor seminary, more-
over, has come o. new enthusiasm and 
interest in the role that radio can play 
in the sphere of tl1e church. 
The program now is in the hanihi 
of <!I. group of students under super. 
vision or Dr. f ndrcw Banning of the 
•seminary faculty. Nearly all students 
nod f.aculty members participate in 
the presentations, but the "radio 
class" has complete responsibility 
from opening announcement to sign. 
o-ff. 
On Tuesday mornings the speaker 
11sually is a faculty member. The 
Wednesday and Thursday programs 
oire -presented hr stud ents, most of 
whom fill pulpits as student supply 
pastors in eastern Maine. On Fridays 
the program may take the form of a 
dramatic rendition of a religious 
theme, or a different app-roach. 
Organ music is supplied by Clayton 
Kampp of Cleveland, Ohio, student 
pnstor of the Millbridge Congrega-
tional Church. At present a small 
reed organ is all that the students 
have, but they keep hoping for a pipe 
organ. Mrs. Berle Williams of Ban-
gor recently hos been engaged as 
coach to improve the vocal music of 
the various programs. 
Students and faculty alike are in-
terested in comments and Teact•ions of 
listeners aod welcome snggestions for 
impTovemcnt of their efforts. 
OUR HERO I - No, it's not N ero, 
it's dour-faced Fred Allen in a brief 
moment of glory - on e pedestal. 
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WL BZ JUNE N IGHT SCH EDU LE 
--=================== 6 2 0 0 N Y O U R D I A L ====================---
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
6.00 Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Young People's Choir 
6.15 Digest of the Air Dancing Party Digest of the Air Mercer McLeod Digest of the Air Sports Roundup Esso Reporter 
(Shell Oil} (Maine Central RR) (Shell Oil} (Crown Jewelers} (Shell Oil ) Maine Radio News 
S<ocial Security Interlude Interlude 
6.30 Treasury Salute Veterans Treasury Salute AJlen Roth Orchestra AJlen Roth Orchestra Embassy Club 
Administration Orchestra The Great Gildersleeve 
6.45 ESSO Reporter ESSO Reporter Esso Reporter ESSO Reporter Esso Reporter Esso Reporter ( Parkey} 
Maine Radio News Maine Radio News Maine Radio News Maine Radio News Maine Radio N ews Maine Radio N ews 
7.00 Chesterfield Chesterfield Chesterfield Chesterfield Chesterfield 
Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club Our F oreign P rank Mor,ian Show 
7.15 New• of the World News of the World News of the World News of the World N ews of the Worl d Policy (Lucky Strike) 
(Alka Seltzer ) (Alka Seltzer) (Alka Seltzer ) .. 
7.30 Carolyn G ilbert Carolyn Gilbert Arthur Hele Yankee Yarns Arthur Hale 
Those Websters ( Richfield Oil ) (First Notional ) ( Richfield Oil } Fitch Bandwagon 
7.45 H. V. Kaltenborn (Quaker Oats) H. V. Keltenborn Jazz Jamboree Morgan Beatty N ew England Forum ( Fitch Shampoo) 
8.00 Celvacade of Philip Morris Frolics Mr. end Mrs. North Mered'ith Willson Nissen's Minstrels Life of Riley Charlie McCarthy 
America (Woodbury Soap} (Maxwell House (Nissen Baking Co. ) (Teel } Show (Du Pont} Coffee) (Chase & Sanborn Coffee} 
8.30 Voice of Firestone . A Date with Judy Hildegarde To be announced Duffy's Tavern Truth Or Consequences Fred Allen Show 
(Firestone Rubber) (Tums) ( Raleighs) (Minit Rub-Vitalis) (Duz} (Tcnderleaf Tea) 
9.00 Telephone Hour Amos ' n' Andy Eddie Cantor Eddie Duchin People Are Funny National Barn Dance Manhattan 
(Bell Telephone System} (Rinso} (Tru~hay-Sal Hepatica) ( Kraft Cheese) (Raleighs) (Alka Seltzer} Merry-Go-Round 
(Dr.LyonsToothPowder} 
9.30 Information Please Fibber McGee Mr. District Attorney Jack Haley Sh.ow Weltz Time Can You Top This? American Album 
(S<ocony-Vacuum } and Molly (Vital is-lpana) (Sealtest Ice Cream} ( Phillips Milk of ( PalmoliveShaveCream) of Familiar Music 
(Johnson's Wax) Magnesia} (Bayer Aspirin ) 
10.00 Contented Program Bob Hope Abbott end Costello Mystery Theater Judy Canov,a Show Hour of Charm 
(Carnation Milk ) ( Pepsodent) 
Kay Kvser's College (Camels) (Molle Shave Cream (Colgate-Palmolive) (General Electric) 
of Musical Knowledge 
10.30 Dr. I. Q. Red Skelton (Colgate-Palmolive) Rudy Vallee The Name Speaks Grand Ole Opry Meet Me At Parky's 
( Mars Candy) (Raleigh Tobacco) (Proctor & Gamble} State OPA (Prince Albert) (Old Golds} 
11.00 ESSO Reporter ESSO Reporter ESSO Reporter Esso Reporter Esso Reporter Esso Reporter NBC Week-End News I I 
11.15 Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of W. W. Chaplin Story Behind 
Washington Washington W11sbington Washington Washington the Headlines 
11 :30 Copacabana 400 Club Embassy Club Concert of Nations World's Great Novels Terrace Room Oreb. The Pacific Story 
Orchestra Orchestra , 
12:00 NBC World News NBC World News NBC World News NBC World News NBC World News NBC Wodd News NBC World News -- -- ----- -- - -- -- " , 
MO RN I NG AND A FTE RN OO N SC H ED ULE 
6.15 A. M.- Maine Today ............................................... Daily except Sun. 
6.25 A. M.- Y AN KEE NEWS ................. .. .............•... ...... Daily except Sun. 
6.30 A. M.- Maine Farm Topics ........ ........ ...... ..... ............. . Daily except S.'Un. 
7.00 A. M.- Maine Central Almanac-MCRR .. .. ..... . .................. Daily except Sun. 
7.15 A. M.- Siacred Heart Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mon. through Sat. 
7.30 A. M.-ESSO REPO RTER- Esso Marketeers ....................... Daily except Sun. 
7.40 A. M.- Program Highlights ........................................ . Daily except Sun. 
7.45 A. M.- Berwick Musical Clock- Berwick Cakes ............. . ......... Mon., Wed., Fri, 
Employment Service .... . ....................................... Tues., Thurs. 
Morning Melodies ................................................... Saturday 
8.00A. M.- YANKEE NEWS .......................................... Daily except Sun. 
NBC World News .................................................... Sunday 
8.05 A. M.-Organ Reveries .... . ........ . ......•.... . ....................... . ..... Sunday 
8.15A. M.-WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP ............................... Daily except Sun. 
8.30 A. M.- Happy Kitchen ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Mon. through Fri. 
Organ Recital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Saturday 
Church School o( the Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
8.45 A. M.-4-H Club News . ......... . .......................................... Saturday 
YANKEE NEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
9.00 A. M.- NINE O'CLOCK NEWS- National Biscuit ................. Mon. through Fri. 
Music As You Like I~ .............................................. , Saturday 
NBC NEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
9.15 A. M.-ChaJ)el On The Hill ........................ , ............... Mon. through Fri. 
9.15 A. M.- Story to Order ................................ , ........ .......... .. ... Sunday 
9.30 A. M.- Woman's Radio Journal ..... ...... ... .................... .. Mon. through Fri. 
The Mariners ...................................................... ." Saturday 
Words and Music . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................• Sunday 
9.45 A. M.-A Miss and e Male .................................................. Saturday 
Drama of Palestine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
10.00 A. M.- The Peabody's- Robin Hood ................................ Mon. through Fri. 
Eileen Rarton Show .............. .. ............................ . .... Saturday 
Highlights of the Bible ...... ........... ... ... ...... . ........ .... ...... Sunday 
10.15 A. M.- Margaret Matson- F reese's .................................. Mon., Wed .. Fri. 
Faith in Our Time ................ . ........................ .... . T ues., Thurs. 
10.30 A. M.-Road of L ife-Duz ......................................... Mon. through Fri. 
A.dventures of Archie Andrews .......... . ......... .. ................ S'Oturday 
NBC String Trio . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
10.45 A. M.- J oyce Jordan-Crisco-Dreft ................................. Mon. th rough Fri. 
11.00 A. M.- Pred Waring Show ....................... . ...........•..... Mon. through F ri. 
Matthew Warren-News .. . ..... . ... • .....................•.......... Saturday 
ESSO REPORTER- Esso Marketers .....•............................ Sunday 
II.OS A. M.-Congregat ional C hurch Service of South Brewer ........................ Sunday 
11.30 A. M.- Lone Pine Mountaineer- Rapoport Tire .............•• Mon., Tues., T hurs., Fri. 
• Newport Playhouse ........ . ....... ..... . .................. . ...... Wednesday 
Home ls What You Make It . ....... . . ............................... Saturday 
-11.4S A. M.-Melody Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday 
Doctors Courageous ........•••...........•••.•.......•..•......... Wednesday 
One Men'• Destiny- Atherton Fu rniture •.•..••......•...•.••...•.• . .... F riday 
fted Cross Program. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
Songs of Geerge Byron-Gulf ... ..... . ..... . ........... . ...•. .. .. T ues., Thun. 
12.00 Noon-Korn Kobblers- Bangor Baking Co ........................... Daily except Sun_ 
Today's Concert ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday-
12.15 P. M.-ESSO REPORT~R-Esso Marketers ........................ Daily except Sun. 
12.20 P. M.-Maine Radio Ne:...s ....... . .. ..................... .......... Doily except Sun •. 
12.30 P. M.- Marjorie Mills ............................................. Mon. through Fri._ 
New England Dairymen ............................................. Saturda.,. 
Musical Memoirs- Eastern Trust ..................• .. •.... . ..... .. .... Sunday-
12.45 P. M.-Newport Playhouse ..... . ..... ........ ........ .... ........... ......... Sunday• 
1.00 P. M.- YANKEE NEWS .......................................... Mon. through Fri._ 
1.15 P. M.-Ray Little's Radio Show .................................... Daily except Sun, 
America United . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
1.30 P. M.- Matinee Revue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mon. through Fri. 
The Veterans' Advisor ... ............ .......... ............. ... ...... Saturday• 
Allan Prescott ........................................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday. 
1.45. P M.- MORGAN BEATTY . ..................... ... ... .. ......... Mon. through Fri._ 
Elmer Peterson ........ . .. ... ............•............. , ............ Saturday 
Christian Science Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
2.00 P. M.- The Guiding Light- Betty Crocker Soups . .... . ...... , ....... Mon. through Fri. 
Harvest of Stars- Int. Harvester .............. . .. ......... ..... ........ Sunday-
Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday, 
2.15 P. M.- Today's Children-Bisquick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mon. through F ri, 
2.30 P. M.- A Woman in White-Wheaties ......... . .................... Mon. throu~h Fri, 
John Charles Thomas- Westin)!house ......... .... ............ . ... ... .. Sunday. 
2.45 P. M.- Hit Tunes ........................ ':· ................................... Friday, 
Harry D. McNeil ...... ........................ ... , .. ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday-
Jimmy Atkins-Stanco .......................................... 'rues., Thurs. 
Esther Sings ...................................... , ............... Wednesday• 
3.00 P. M.- A Woman of America-Spic end Span ................ . ...... Mon. through Fri .. 
S.baeffer Par.a de-Shaeffer Pens .................................... ." ... Sun,day-
3.15 P. M.- Ma Perkins-Oxydol ....................................... Mon. through Fri._ 
3.30 P. M.- Pepper Young's Family- Camey Soap .... ........... . ....... . Mon. throu)!h Pri, 
One Man's Family- Royal Desserts .................................... Sunday-
3.45 P. M.- A Right to Happiness- Ivory Soap ........................... Mon. through Fri._ 
4.00 P. M.- Backstage Wife-Dr. Lyons Toothpowder 
Energine • ..••....•.•. ....•..... . .......... Mon. through Fri, 
Les Elgart's Orchestra ................. .......... ...... ...... ... .. .. . Seturdaya 
National Hour ............................................ , . . . . . . . . . . Sunday-
◄.15 P. M.- Stella Dallas- Phill ips Milk of Magnesia 
Danderine-Mulsified Shampoo ......•.......••• Mon. through F ri._ 
◄.30 P. M.- Lorenzo Jones- Bayer Aspirin ................. . ...•........ Mon. through Fri. 
Easy Money . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
RCA Victor Show- Radio Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday-
◄.◄S P. M.- Young Widder Brown- Phillips Toothpaste .................. Mon. through Fri, 
' 5.00 P. M.-Shopper's Variety Revue ..•. . . . .......... , .......•......... Mon. through Fri. 
Meet the Press ...... .. ........... . ..............•................... Saturdey-
Ceneral Motors Symphony of the Air .........• , ••.•..• . ............... Sunday 
5.30 P. M.-Just P lain Bill- Anacin .... . .............. . ... . .... ... ...... Mon. through P ri, 
Edward Tomlinson , • ••••••••• • .•....• , • • • •.•. ••••••••.•.•.•••••. • .•• Saturde,-
5.◄5 P. M.-Pront Pate F arrell- Bisodol-Kolyno, • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mon. through Fri, 
J ur.e, l!J46 
M usi c al 
L ~~ur Announcer 1] 
Photo by Franklin Grant 
Paul Gill 
Latest member of the WCSH an-
nouncing staff to return from Army 
service is Paul Gill, who will be re-
membered by Portland and Bangor 
listeners for the many character roles 
he has played on both WLBZ and 
WCSH. 
Paul Gill-whose real name is Gil-
bert W. Snow-is a native of Mt. 
Desert Island. He has appeared in 
road companies and summer theaters 
throughout the country. His voice has 
been heard on transcribed dramallia-
trions over radio stations from coast 
to coast. 
Gill discovered his penchant for 
characterization while in high school 
when he appeared in several student 
revues, inpersonating stars of screen 
and radio. In 1986, he started his pro-
fessional career with a. ,VLBZ pro-
gram on which he imitated a down-
east old-timer taken from real life. 
So successful was this program that 
over twenty-4:housand fan letters were 
received during Hie year it was on 
the air-an all-time New England 
record. 
Gill claims that he can impersonate 
15 different screen and radio stars so 
authentically that the stars themselves 
often think they are listening to a 
recording of their own voices. 
During t-he war, Gill served in the. 
Special Services of the Anny, pro-
ducting, directing and appearing in 
camp shows. He was sent to Camp 
Pickett, Virginia, to take over Red 
Skclton's work when Skelton was 
trnnsferred to another post. The 
niµ-ht before his discharge, Gill was 
ordered to give a command perform-
ance by the camp's commanding gen-
eral. 
He is married and has two children. 
Hi·s oldest child, Sally, often appears 
with her father on dramatic programs. 
They uoth were members of the cast 
in the recent Children's Thelliter pres-
entation of "Three Pills rn a Bottle." 
Gil has done almost every kind of 
dramatic wark, but he like radio the 
best. Last month he took time out to 
appewr in the Portland Players' stage 
presentation, "I Remember Mama," 
which played to capacity audiences. 
STAFF SLANTS 
Two more gold discharge buttons 
are in eYidenee around the ,vLBZ 
transmitter these days. One belongs 
to "Bill" Shaw and the other to 
"Ham" Hlltllilton, both of whom 
served witli Uncle Sam's Navy. Ham. 
ilton, on the WLBZ engineei-ing staff 
since 1985, entered the Navy Feb. 22, 
1942, as ·radioman second class, and 
his fust assignment was at WN AD 
in the Charleston Navy Yard. 
After adwi.nced study in Washing. 
ton, Hamilton was aH:ached to the 
Ma'rine Corps as chief instructor at 
Radar School. Further promotions 
and changes of locale found him as 
Warrant Officer Hamilton, !'adio in. 
spector,.· at Pearl Harbor. He seryed 
on the staffs of A
4
dmiral p: T. Joy 
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Boa rd ma ns Prod uce Br e akfast Show 
33 Guests Un 
Capital City's 
~~Little Show" 
Unique among Ma:ine radio pro-
grams in appeal as well as in ib; 
method of prcsentati()n is WRDO's 
"The Little Show." Faced with a 
wealth of local talent, much of which 
was given Jititlc or no opJlOrtunity to 
a.1>pcar on the air because of Jack of 
station time or commuting problems, 
WRDO's program dt>partment evolved 
an answer in the form of a continuing 
program with guest personalities ap. 
pearing regu Jarly on a. rotating sched. 
ule. 
From its introduction ea.rly this 
y Pnr, 1'he r ,ittle Show has been dem~ 
onstMJted a success. The stntion's pol. 
icy simply is to present the leading 
talent of Centrnl Maine, focusing the 
spotlight ea c ,b evening, Monday 
1:lrrough Friday, from 6.20 to 6.80, on 
the talented performers scheduled. 
From its ince1>tion in January, tJ1e 
talent list has grown until at present 
there are 88 guest personalities who 
appear regularly on the show. These 
range in talent from A to Z, literally 
... accordionist to "zylophonist." Vo. 
ealisls, naturally, comprise a large 
segment of the Little Show east, but 
other types of radio entertainment 
are well represented. 
Miss Glenda Amhrosc, coloratura 
soprano, of ,v,wtervi.lle, who last year 
won the Boston and Maine-Maine 
Ccntral's "Opportunity Time'' contest 
heard over the Maine Broadc11.5ting 
System, opened The Little Show. 
Other guests artists from Waterville 
and vicinity include: 
M. Agnes Robertson, contralto; 
Florence Milton, whistler; Audrey Sa-
perstein, ten.year.old soprano; Omer. 
ine King, popular vocalist; Jenny 
Anderson, soprano; Fred Tippens, 
Colby College 'crooner; and Roland 
Austin, young classical baritone. 
From. Augusta, Gardiner and vicin-
ity come guest stars Dorothy and Si-
mone Rousse~ soprano and pianist; 
Marjorie Wooch\,ard, young popular 
singer; Loreltu Gidney and her piano 
popularettcs; ,Jeanette Hubert, popu. 
lar songstress; Joyce Arata, pianist; 
Marilyn ,Ta.kins, soprano; Edgar 
Beale, vocalist.pianisl; Cecil Pare, 
v()oaJist.pinnist; Raymond Flngg, Jr., 
violinist; Howard Doucette, popular 
sonisrnitJ1; Leroy Dancer, pianist; 
Nathan Raynes. accorm<mist; The 
Bobby·Soxers, Pat Daley, Betty 
Rourke, ,Joan Jordan, Joan Rowe and 
J nysne Philbrick, five Junior ,iivers; 
the Korda String Orchestra, a pro-
fessional group under the direction of 
Joseph Korda; and the Lincoln Trio 
under the direction of Dr. Eldred B. 
Wales, pianist and xylophonist. 
and Commodore L. S. Fiske-with 
the latter as electronics officer. Dis-
charged, with the rank of Chief War-
rant Radio Electrician, on April 28, 
1!)46, H amilton returned to WLBZ 
u11d his former position, May 6, 1946. 
"Bill" Shaw, a junio1· member of 
the Banp;or engineering st1'Lff', entered 
the N,,vy the 23rd of June, 1948, and 
got his boot training at Newport, 
R. I. 
T hen came a session at the radio 
operators school at the University of 
Wisconsin. April 18, 1944, found him 
heading overseas where be spent 16 
months at Dougainville and six 
months serving on an LST. "Bill," 
hack in civvies, resumed his duties at 
WLBZ on Muy 5th. 
Two new· engineers hove added to 
the WCSH technical staff. .Gladstone 
"Torn" Sawyer, formerly of WRDO. 
Augusta, is on duty in the studio 
control room. Louis Darlinit has been 
transferred from WLBZ in Bangor 
lo replace members of the staff who 
will be vacu tioning throughout the 
summer. 
Ralph Buekley ·,1rnd, Art Leavitt, 
WCSH engineers, ·have recently or-
~aniz.cd the A!'t-Buc ~i~hJng Fly Co., 
Inc. They repor:t. a ru~pirg business 
In salmon and trout streamer flies. · 
Brother Act - Kenny (standing) end H. Esten Boardman, now heard six days 
weekly over Augusta station at 7.30 A. M. 
WRDO Airs Art Van Damme 
Quintet For Watervjl}e Store 
ACCENT ON RHYTHM - Famous A rt Van 
Carlyle, heard twice weekly over WRDO. 
Damme Quintet with Louise 
The accent is on rhythm and song 
in the newest addition to W RDO's 
program schedule, the transcribed 
Art Van Damme Sh()w heard on 
i\fonday and 'Wednesday forenoons nt 
11.4-5. Sponsored . by Levine's Store 
for men and boys in Waterville the 
Art Van Damme Qulntet w'ilh Louise 
Carlyle presents a skillfully designed 
1>rogram patterned on music for 
moderns. 
Music lovers the country over 
know A rt Van Damme as "the man 
who gets a rocking beat from an ac· 
cordian." This artisf Is perking up 
mu.,ical ears from coast to coast with 
an irresistible style ..... a new design 
in aecordian interpretations. And as 
for Louise Carlyle, she is a trooper 
from "way back." While still in her 
teens she joined her brother's band 
(he ls Russ Carlyle) although she 
preferred classical music. Her voice 
is now familiar to millions of listen'ers 
. . . a voice warm, vibrant and filled 
with personality. 
The resttlt of this unmatched c.om-
bination is a "sit-up-and-take-notice" 
show that is daily gathering more and 
more listeners. 
,Tuanita Hewett MacLe11n, native of 
Frccmont. ;,.:, H., is now continuity 
writer at WCSH. Her radio caree·r 
started al station J<LK in Oakland, 
California. Since then slw has worked 
as assistant advertising manager for 
11 west roast department store, and 
for WHEB in Portsmouth, N. H. A 
/!'raduate of Simmons College in Bos-
ton, Juanita says her chief ambition is 
to manage her own advertising agency. 
Red Skelton was heard to Temark: . 
"Today I'm a changed man . . . I 
g~t my laundry back!" 
Augusta Couple 
0 ff er Gospel In 
Words And Song 
The Rev. and Mrs. Earle 
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert W. Earle, 
who conduct the Tabernacle Bible 
Quiz Fridays at 1.80 and the Nearer 
Home Hour Sundays at 6.80 p. m. 
over Augusta's ,vRDO have won the 
admiration and respect of many 
Ma'ioe listeners. Bath are ordained 
proo.ehers a.nd accomplished musicians 
and thetr oomblned talents have made 
possible these religious and inspiTa-
tonal broadcasts of wide appeal. 
In 19,H Mr. a nd Mrs. Earle heeded 
a call to missionary work a.nd were 
scheduled to sail for Ceylon on De. 
eember 80. Pea.rl Harbor and the 
outbreak of war cancelled their plans. 
Thus in May, 1942, they launched a 
pioneer endeavor in Augusta for the 
"Assemblies of God" denomination 
and established the Augusta. Gospel 
Brothers Feature 
Song And Patter 
On WRDO At 7.30 
R.adio ambossadors of good will for 
lhe progressi\•e town of Waldoboro 
are Lhe musical brothers Boardman, 
now heard over WRDO, Augusta, six 
days a week at 7.30 a. m. Formerly 
the brothers, Kenneth and H. Esten, 
hro11dcast only on Fridays at 1.111 
p. m. 
Known as the Kenny Boardman 
Show, the program offers patter and 
songs by Kenny, with piano solos and 
accompaniment by his brother. As 
noted, the new series is presented as 
a salute to Waldoboro merchants, 
while R.oyal Gas, former Friday spon-
sor, moved to the new spot with the 
,val1loboro rnerehar1ts as a co-sponsor, 
Kenneth, the younger brother, has 
a rich tenor voice and interprets both 
popular a.nd standard numbers. He 
makes frequent personal appearances 
with his brother a,t church affairs and 
musicales throughout the State. The 
brothers sing duets and team together 
in comedy patter. H. Esten Boardman 
has had a varied career as a pia.nlst, 
having played at motion picture 
houses and for vaudeville, as well as 
conducting an orehestra for several 
years. 
A good measure of the brothe?S' 
appeal ls in their accommodating 
habit of performing request numbers 
and dedicating songs to outstanding 
people and ocea.sions. Wuldoboro 
merchants already have indicated en· 
thusiasm for the good work the 
Boatdmans are doing in their break· 
fast program over WRDO Mondays 
through Saturdays. 
Fan Presents Comic 
With Oil Portrait 
No gif.t from a. fan has pleased Bob 
Hope more than ,the oil portrai t of 
himself received !Qi.lowing one of hia 
broadcasts recently. 
The likeness was a gift from Earl 
Surgis, Sr., whose son, Earl, ,Jr., is 
the piano player in the Skinnay Ennis 
orchestra on the Bob Hope show. The 
elder Surgis is no amateur painter 
for he is employed as a poster antist 
at the Poncan theater in Ponca City, 
Oklahoma. The :t-.1BC comedian, who 
is never one to miss a chance for a 
gag, said, "Your father is a real art. 
ist, Earl. Look at that nose, he's 
captured e\,ery bit of its ehaTm a.nd 
beanty.'' 
T11bernacle Church. 
Soon afterward they entered the 
field of ra.dio with a · 15.minute week. 
ly program of "Spreading the Gospel 
in Words and Music.'' Later a Bible 
quiz was added and the audience re-
sponse was gratifying. Since 1948 
rnore than 200 Bibles have been given 
away by the Earles to winning con-
testants and more than a thousand 
letters have been received. 
I n March, 194-5, <the Rev. and Mrs. 
Earle expanded their radio activities 
and inaugurated a new Sunday eve-
ning se!'ies, the Nearer Home Hour, 
which features "old. fashioned Gospel 
in songs and preaching." Five.year. 
old Suzanne, their daughter, has ap-
peared on both tbei r progmms · from 
time ,to time. 
Mr. Eairle is a graduate of the Cen-
tral Bible Institute of Springville, 
Mo., studied violin in Everett, Mass., 
and as a soloist and violinist traveled 
more than 80,000 miles with the 
"Christ's Ambassadors Sextette," dur• 
ing summer tours to every sl:ate bat 
Florida. 
Mrs. Earle started her musical ca. 
reer at the age of live and when she 
was 12 was playing the piano at camp 
meetil)gs. She studied voice in Pblla. 
delphla. In r,e<:ent years.,s~e has com-
posed more ,than 100 religious songs 
and chorqses, many of them per-
formed for the fust time on the week· 
. ~ -i 
ly' bi;-oadcasts with her husband. 
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WCSH JUNE NIGHT SC HEDULE 
--============================ 9 7 0 0 N Y O U R D I A L ================---
I MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY PRJOAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
6.00 Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News News 
6.15 Digest of the Air Sports Diary Digest of the Air Sports Diary Digest of the Air Sports Diary 
(Shell Oil) 
6.25 Maine State News Maine State News 1\llaine State News Maine State News Maine State News Maine State News 
To be onnounoed 
(P & R Coal ) (P & R Coal ) ( P & R Coal ) (P & R Coal ) (P & R Coal ) (P& R Coal ) 
6.30 Sweet Music Sweet Music Sweet Music Sweet Music Sweet Music Snlute the Veteran 
( Rogers Jewel ry) ( Rogers J ewe! ry) ( Ro~~rs J ewf'lry) (Rogers J ewelry) (Rogers J ewelry) The Great Gildersleeve 
6.45 Lowell Thomas Lowell Thomas Lowell T homas Lowell Thomas Lowell Thomas New E ngland Forum (Parkay) 
(Sun Oil ) (S,un Oil ) (Sun Oil ) (Sun O il ) (Sun Oil ) 
7.00 Chestediel d C hesterfield Chesterfield Chesterfield Chesterfield 
Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club Supper Club SupQer Club Our For eign Jack Benny 
7.15 News of the World News of the World News or the World News of the World News of the World Policy (L uclcy Strike) 
(Alka Seltzer) (Alka Seltzer) (Alka Seltzer ) (A Ike Seltzer ) (A lka Seltzer ) 
7.30 Pleasure Parade T o Be Announced Pleasure Parade The Name Speaks 
(B & M ·R R ) Those Websters Bob Burns Show (B & M RR) Fitch Bandwagon 
7.45 H. V. Kaltenborn ( Quaker Oats ) H. V. Kaltenborn (Lifebuoy S,oap) H . V. Kaltenboro To be announced (Fitch Shampoo) 
8.00 Calvecade of Follies of '46 Mr. and M rs. North Burns and Allen H ighways in Melody Life of Riley Charlie McCarthy 
America (Phil ip Morris ) ( Woodbury Soap) ( Maxwell House (C ities Serv ice Co. ) (T eel ) Show 
(Du Pont) Coffee (Chase & Sanborn Coffee) 
8.30 Voice or F irestone A Date with Judy H ildegarde Dinah Shore Duffy's Tavern T ruth O r Consequences F red Allen Show 
( Firestone. Rubber ) (T ums) (Raleighs ) (Birdseye Foods) (Min it Rub-Vital is) (Duz ) (Tenderleaf Tea) 
9.00 T elephone H our Amos 'n' Andy E ddie Cantor Krllft Music Hall People A re Funny National B.arn Dence Manhattan 
( Bell Telephone System) ( Rinso) (T rushoy-Sal H epatica ) (Kraft Cheese) ( Raleighs) (Alke Seltzer) Merry-Co-Round 
( Or.LyonsT oothPowder ) 
9.30 Jnfo rmation Please Fred Waring Mr. District A ttorney Jack Haley Show Waltz Time Can You Top This? A merican Album 
(£.ocony-Vacuum ) (Johnson's Wax) (Vitalis-lpana ) (Seal test Ice Cream ) (Phillips Milk of ( Pal moliveShaveCream ) of F amiliar Music 
Magnesia) (Bayer Aspirin ) 
10.00 Contented P rogram Bob Hope Abbott and Costello Mystery Theater J udy Canova Sbow Hour of Charm 
( Carnat ion, Milk ) (P epsodent ) Kay Kyser's College (Camels) (Molle Shave C ream (Colgate-Palmolive) (General Electric ) 
of Musical Knowledge 
10.30 Dr. I. Q. Red Skelton (Colgate-Palmolive) Rudy Vallee Bill Stern- Sports Grand Ole Opry Meet Me At Parky's 
( Mars Candy ) S'Crap Book (Proctor & C amble) Newsreel (Prince Albert ) (Old Golds) 
( Raleigh Tobacco ) (PolmoliveShaveCream ) 
11.00 Yankee News Yankee News Yankee News Yankee N ews Yankee News Y ankee News Yankee News 
(Beverwyck Ale) (Beverwyck Ale) ( Beverwyck Ale) '.Beverwyck A le) (Beverwyck Ale) 
IJ.15 Washington Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of Harkness of W. W. Chaplin Story Behind 
Harkness of Washington Washington Washington Washington T he H eadlines 
11 :30 Swing Circle Swing Circle Swing Circle Swing Circle Swing Circle Swing Circle T he Pacific Story 
12:00 News News News News News News News 
MORNING AND AFTERNOON SCHEDULE 
5.30 A. M.-The Downhomers .. . .. . ............................... . .... Daily except Sun. 
6.00 A. M.- N EWS ..... . ...... ... .. . .................. . . . ....... .. .... . Daily except Sun. 
6.05 A. M.-Sunrise Salute .. .. . . .......... . . .. .. . ...... . . . ...........•.. Daily except Sun. 
6.25 A . M.-Y ANKEE N EWS . .. . ......... . .. . ............. . .... ..... . .. Daily except Sun. 
6.30 A. M.- Maine Farm Topic, . . ........• . ..... .. •. . ............... . ... Daily except S-Un. 
7.00 A. M.- N EW S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daily except Sun. 
7.15 A. M.- Keyboard Tapestries .. .. . ... . . ... .............. . ... . ........ Mon. through Sat. 
7.30 A. M.- Breakfast Serenade .... ... .. . .................. . ... . ........ Mon. through Fri. 
Good Morning Show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
7.45 A. M.- 3A Safety Man .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. ...... . .. . ......... . .. .. .. . .. Mon. through Fri. 
Morning Melody Parade .... .... ... . ........... .. .... .. . .. . . ......... Saturday 
8.00 A. M.- Y ANKEE NEWS . . ............ .. .. . ...... .. ............... Daily except Sun. 
NBC N EWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
8.05 A. M.-Organ Reveries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
8.15A. M.-WORLD NEWS ROUNDU P- Hood's Milk (T-T-S) ... . . . ... Daily except Sun. 
8.30 A. M.-Highway, of the Spirit . . ............. . ... . .. . ....... ... . . .. Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Sacred Heart Program ................. . . ... .. . .. .... .. . ...... . ..... Thursday 
Morning Devotions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fri., Sat. 
Church School of the Air .................... . ... . .. .. ... .. .. . ......... Sunday 
8.◄5 A. M.-NEWSI .... . .. . .. .. .... .. . .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . ......... . ....... Daily except Sun. 
YANKEE NEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
9.00 A. M.- The Peabodys .... . .. . . . .......• . ...................... . ... . Mon. through Fri. 
Keep Posted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
Sunday Song Service . ... . ... . ..... .. .. . ..... . .. . .. .. ......•... . . ...... Sunday 
9.15 A. M.-Tello-test (Filene's M-W-F) . . ... .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. Mon. throu,ih F ri. 
9.30 A. M.-Women's Radio .Journal- First National ..................... Mon. through Fri. 
Recess Time-State Theatre ....................... . ................. Saturday 
Our Ancesto rs ..................... . .. . .. . ...........•.. . .. . .. . ....... Sunday 
9.45 A. M.- D & H Miners- O. & H. Coal .. . .... .. . .. ....... .. .. .. .. . .. . ....... .. Sunday 
10.00 A. M.- Lone Journey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
E ileen Barton Show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
First Radio Perish Church ...... . .. . ... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .... . ....... Sunday 
10.15 A. M.- Lora Lawton- Bab-O .... .. . ... . . . .. ...... . ... . ... . . . ....... Mon. throuih F ri. 
10.30 A. M.- Road of Life-Duz . .. ....... . ..........................•... Mon. through Fri. 
The School Librarian ..... .. ............ . ....•... . ................... Sa turday 
N EWS . .. . . . .. .. ... ..... . . .. ............ . ... . . . . . ... .. ...... . ...... . Sunday 
10.45 A . M.- J oyce Jordan- Crisco-Dreft ........... . ................ . .... Mon. throuf!h Fri. 
Organ Interlude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
10.50 A. M.-State Street Congregational Church .. . .. . .................... . ....... . . Sunday 
11.00 A. M.- Fred Waring Show . . . ... . . ... . . .. . .. .. . .. .................. Mon. through Fri. 
Teentimers' Show ... . .... .. .. ... .. . ... . .. ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
11.30 A. M.- Barry Cameron- Sweetheart Soap ....... . • . ... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . Mon. through Fri. 
Home Is What You Make It ...... .. ..... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . ...... Saturday 
11_.45 A. M.-David Harum- Bab-O .................... . .... .. ......... . . Mon. through Fri. 
12.00 Noon-NEWS-Blue Ribbon Bread . . .. . .. .. .. .•.• . ... . .•.•... ... . .. Mon. throu,th S■t. 
NEWS . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
U.15 P. M .• Luncheor. Oub . . ... . . .. .. . . •. . .. . . . .• , . . • .•••.. • . . . • . .• •. ... Mon. tbrou,tb Sat. 
Londoa Column • . • • .. • . • . . .. • • . • .. • .. .. . • • • • • .. . .. . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Sundsy 
12.30 P. M.-Marjorie Mills . ........................... . ..... . ..... . . . .. Mon. through Fri. 
Dairy Chat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
NBC Concert Orchestra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
12.45 P .M.-Homemakers' News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
J.00 P. M.- YANKEE NEWS . . ............ . ..... . .... . ............ . .. . Mon. through F ri, 
N EWS . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
J.15 P. M.- MAINE N EWS--Guardian Finance (Mon., Wed., F ri. ) 
Woodfords F urniture (Tues., Thurs.) .... . . Mon. through Sat. 
A1nerica United . .. . . . ... ......... . ......... . .... . . .. .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . Su nday 
1.30 P. M.-Musical Mat inee . . .. . ... . . . . ... . .. . . ... . .......... . .. . ... . Mon-, Tues., T hurs, 
Smilin' Ed McConnell- Brown Shoe . ............ . . ... .. . . .. . ... ...... Saturday 
Let's Talk About C hildren- Rines Bros . . . ... . . . ... . ...... . ......... Wednesday 
Next Door Neighbor- Rines Bros .. . .. . . .... . ..... . ... . . . . .. ...... . ..... Friday 
The Shadow- Blue Coal ...... . .......................... . . . ........... Sunday 
1.45 P M.-Morgan Beatty- Burnham & Morrill . . ........................ Mon., Wed., F ri, 
F lit Frolics .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. . .. . . .................... . ... . . . . Tue~., & Thurs. 
2.00 P. M.- The Guiding Light- Betty C rocker Soups .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . Mon. through Fri. 
Baseball Game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday 
Harvest of Stars-Int. Harvester ... . .. . . . . . . .. ...... . .................. Sunday 
2.15 P. M.- Today's Children- Bisquick ..... . .................... .. . . .. Mon. through Fri, 
2.25 P. M.- Betty C rocker ..... . . .. . .. .. ... .... . ............. . .......... Mon. through Fri. 
2.30 P. M.- A Woman in White-Wheaties ..... .. ..... .. ..... ... . . ... . .. Mon. throu~h Fri. 
John Charlet Thomas-Westingho~ .e ..... . . . .. . •. . ... . ........ • . . ..... Sunday 
2.45 P. M.- Masquerade-Softasilk Flour .................... . .. .. . . .. . .. Mon. throu,ih Fri. 
3.00 P. M.-A Woman of America-Spic and Span ....................... Mon. through Fri. 
World Parade-Shaeffer Pens .. . .. . ...... . ......... . ....... . ......... . . Sunday 
3.15 P. M.- Ma Perkins- Oxydol .. . . • . . .. : . . . ._, .. .... ... . ...... . ... . .. . . Mon. through F ri, 
3.30 P. M.- Pepper Young's Family...:...Cemay Soap . ......... . .. . . .. .. . .. . Mon. through F ri, 
One Man's Family- Royal Desserts ... . . .. . . ... . ... .... . . ... . . . ... . ... . S.unday 
3.45 P. M.- A Right to Happiness- Ivory Soap ....•..... . •.•• • .•••••.• • •• Mon. through Fri 
◄.00 P. M.-Backstage Wife-Dr. Lyons Toothpowder 
Energine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mon. through Fri. 
Doctors at Home ... . . .. .. .. . . . . .... .. .. . .. . ... .. . . .. ..... . . . . ... . .. . Saturday 
National Hour .. .. .. . . .. .. . ..... . . ... ... ... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .... . . ..... . Sunday 
◄.15 P. M.- St ella Dallas- Phillips Milk of Magnesia 
Danderine-Mulsified Shampoo . . .. ... . .. . . .. . .. Mon. throu,ih F ri, 
4.30 P. M.-Lorenzo Jones-Bayer Aspirin .... . .. . .. .. ... . . . ... . . .. . .. .. Mon. through F ri. 
W ake Up, America . . .. ..... . .... . ........ . . .. .... . ..... . . . . .. . ... . . . Saiurday 
RCA Victor Show- Radio Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunday 
4.45 P. M.- Youn,i Widder Brown- Phillips Toot hpaste . . .. . ... . . . ... .. .. Mon. through F ri. 
5.00 P. M.- When A Girl Marries-Calumet Bakinii Powder 
Baker's Chocolate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mon. through Fri. 
Wonderland of Music .. . ....... . ......... . .. .. .. . ...... . .. . .......... Saturday 
General Motors Symphony of the Air .... ... .. . . .. . . .................. . Su nday 
5.15 P. M.- Portia Faces Life--Grapcnuts-Swansdown . ... . .. . . ...... . ... Mon. through Fri. 
5.30 P. M.- Just Plain Bill- Anacin . . ........ . .. . .. .. .. ... ......... .. . . . Mon. thron~b F ri. 
. Amerfr•n World . . .. .. ... ... .. . . ...... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ............. . . Saturday 
S.◄S P. M.- F ront Pa,te Farrell- Bi1odol-Kolyn01! .. . .... ...... . .. . .' . . .. .• Mon. throuiih F ri. 
. Tia Psa Alley of the Air-Leaf Gum . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • . S•turday 
